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ABSTRACT 
 
 
Final Year Project Presentation Time Table is a web based for UMP resident who are 
involve on Final Year Project. The purpose of this system have been developed is for PSM 
students, PSM supervisor, PSM coordinator and PSM examiner easily access their presentation 
time table for evaluation day. Before this system have being develop, the PSM coordinator 
required to assign the examiner for the each student and supervisor. The processes of the 
presentation time table have being done manually using Microsoft Excel. This system being 
develop is to enhance the current process of presentation time table. This system is providing the 
student, supervisor and examiner to view the time table. This system will help the coordinator in 
managing the presentation time table for student and lecturer. 
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ABSTRAK 
 
 
Jadual Pembentangan Projek Akhir Tahun merupakan system yang berasaskan web untuk 
masyarakat UMP yang terlibat dalam Projek Akhir Tahun. Tujuan system ini dibangunkan 
adalah untuk memudahkan pelajar, penyelia, penyelaras dan penilai untuk mengakses jadual 
waktu pembentangan mereka untuk hari penilaian. Sebelum system ini dibangunkan, penyelaras 
PSM hendaklah menetapkan penilai kepada pelajar secara manual menggunakan Microsoft 
Excel. Sistem ini menyediakan kemudahan kepada pelajar, penyelia dan penilai untuk 
memeriksa jadual mereka. Sistem ini juga membantu penyelaras dalam menguruskan jadual 
kepada pelajar dan pensyarah.  
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CHAPTER 1 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 
 
1.1 Introduction  
 
Final Year Project (FYP) Presentation Timetable is the web based system for 
students at Universiti Malaysia Pahang (UMP) who are taking their final year project. 
This web based system is provided for the supervisor, examiners, and student to view 
their presentation schedule for final year project. The users need to login into the system 
before they can view their schedule. Students and supervisor are only can view their final 
presentation schedule. Besides that, supervisor is not allowed to evaluate the student 
under him or her on the evaluation day but supervisor can be an examiner to evaluate 
other students. Each student is required to be evaluated by two different examiners. 
Examiner role in this system is to view the list of students who will be evaluated 
on the evaluation day that have set by the coordinator. Examiners are required to evaluate 
the students on the evaluation day.  
Coordinator will assign the examiner to each student. Coordinator also can view 
the availability of students, supervisor and examiners. 
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1.2 Problem Statement 
 
Before the invention of FYP Presentation Timetable, students are given the hardcopy 
of the presentation schedule before the presentation day by the coordinator. Supervisor 
and examiners also are given the schedule and list of students that they need to be 
evaluated. 
 
During the presentation day, each student will be evaluated by two examiners. The 
examiners are required to evaluate the students. Both of the examiners need to avoid their 
evaluation process from clash between each other. On that day, supervisor is not allowed 
to evaluate their own students but the supervisor can be an examiner for another student.  
 
Therefore, FYP Presentation Timetable is requiring developing a system that will 
manage the schedule for examiner, supervisor and student during the presentation day. 
This system will manage the list of student to be evaluated to the examiners and 
supervisor and provide the different time for examiner to evaluate the students. This 
system also will help the supervisor to know the student that are under them and the 
supervisor cannot evaluate their own student during the presentation day. The coordinator 
can view both of the examiner and student presentation schedule and examiner also 
required to manage their schedule. 
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1.3 Objective 
 
During the development of this system, the objectives that need to be applying are: 
i. To identify the current issues and problems in producing the FYP 
Presentation Timetable. 
 
ii. To apply timetable algorithm in producing FYP Presentation Timetable. 
 
iii. To automated related process in completing the generating of FYP 
Presentation Timetable. 
 
1.4 Scope 
 
i. System User  
There are four users which is coordinator, supervisor, examiner and student that 
are required to access this system.   
 
ii. Function 
The function of this system is to manage the presentation schedule during the 
evaluation day. This system also provides the coordinator to know the available 
time of examiner and supervisor for evaluation process. This system also not 
allowed the supervisor to evaluate their students. 
 
1.5 Significance  
 
The important of this FYP Presentation Timetable will provide the users to easily 
access their schedule without having the hardcopy and the time management of the users 
also will be organized. 
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